
Happenings at 

‘Hash Heritage Site’ 
 

Run Nr.:  3700 
Date:  3rd November 2014 

Hare:  Danny Lim 
Co-Hares:  Eng Yee Guan, Kenny Soh, Eddie Khor Ah Siong and Lai 

Goon Chuan 
Runners: 80 

Distance:  ~ 14km. 
Checks: 4 

FROPs:  A Few 

Time: 7.45pm. 

Guests:  Ronnie Strachan, Buffalo Gan, Sotong, Bobby and How Siow 

Returnees: None 
 

The runsite is in an area where many people go for their walks and jogs 
as a matter of regular exercise. So what kind of a run can a Hash Chapter 

do in such an area? 
Well, a good and very long one as we saw last Monday. But let Robb tell 

you: 
 

Out on the RHS first check overseeing the road and car park. Go forward 
or back check to find paper. 

2nd check again by the road, two choices left, but can also go across the 
road sort of parallel to the road around the golf course. Paper across the 

road keeping right to emerge by the back entrance to the Equestrian 
centre where 

Check3 was laid. Paper up the road on tarmac. Paper again turned right 

onto jungle tracks then back on the road to the water tank by Sri 
Hartamas. This road looks not to be used much. Not as far as the water 

tank we turned back on the lower track to find, no surprise a circular 
check 

Check4 circular by the new houses, usually we have trudged up the 
unmade road. Now this is blocked off so paper followed the fence to the 

top of the hill, turned right and go over the tunnel. Along tracks to come 
out at Ayuramas Condo, Mont Kiara, and turn left. Paper went down to 

the Sungai Pencala kampong road and the long drag home via the back 
end of TTDI and the usual trail above the TTDI park. 

 
On Sec was back early as he had to give away the freebie singlet and a 

patch. 
It got dark early as it does at this time of the year and runners were 

streaming in. The run was a long one but as usual in the Mother hash, no 

one complains. Especially this time, as there was hot porridge waiting. 
 



Circle started a little later and members had to be forced away from the 

scent of the roast lamb to the circle. 
 

On Sec told a tale of how he had run in Singapore some years back and 
an unmentionable had told him, a certain hasher said that anyone who 

runs on a men’s hash must be crazy. So he quit as a Mother hash 
member. Well, that hasher must had a lobotomy as he decided to return 

as a member again. That hasher, Dave Settergren got on the box for a 
welcome back by members. He then put on his butler’s vest and got to 

work. 
 

The hare and the co-hares were called up. Everyone enjoyed the run and 
they got their drink. 

 
On Cash came up and announced that the threat in the newsletter that 

unpaid members would not get their freebie, worked somewhat well. 

Because, many paid up. 
He then got Albert Ting and Poon Chai on the box. Albert got his 5 year 

patch and Poon Chai his 25 year patch. 
 

The guests were up. Ronnie Strachan, who travels/runs about around the 
world all the year round, Buffalo Gan a co-hare, Sotong and Bobby who 

both enjoyed the run and will come back and How Siow. (On Sec got his 
money as soon as he came back from the run). 

 
Hardy said his piece with the important announcement about the Annual 

Joint with the Singapore HHH on February 7th 2015. 
 

Next week’s hare, Dexter came on the box and did his duty as the bomoh. 
He got Daniel for new shoes. Daniel hotly objected that they were not 

new even though Sergeant Eddie said so. But good ole Daniel sportingly 

took his drink. 
Tau Foo Soo, Reid and Peter were up and the bomoh said something 

about the kwai loh’s being called kwee lau. 
On Sec and Gary were up for trundling around the runsite as they arrived 

looking for a good parking spot. 
 

With charges open to the floor, Dave got Gary for spreading a virus from 
his pc. 

 
Russell made the horrific announcement that the pisspot was lost!! This 

was at Edwin’s run but he had gone off, so Bull was considered a good 
look alike. 

 
On Sec noted that whenever the On On was at the runsite, all are quiet 

and not keen on charges. Pitying them, On Sec closed the circle and the 

hare announced the On On. 



 

It was as usual fantastic. Roast lamb all cut up and ready to pick from the 
hot plate. And on the side of chicken-stock-soaked rice, sliced roast pork, 

steamed chicken, sliced cucumber, salad leaf and really hot chili sauce. 
And to top it all, herbal chicken soup, kwai lohs taking it before and locals 

after! Those not there and reading this, drool boys, drool!! 
 

The hare was suitably thanked for this long run and terrific food, extra 
beers, all free. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PIX OF THE RUN 
 

  
       NO!, not a rare sight!! 

  



  
 

  

  
 

  



 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 


